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GILKY SWIPES = <-

0 GILKY'S DIARY.
Friday-I am wirking after skool

U hrs. now for the drug Store keeper
agen. I was pritty well Satistide
with my Job un til lie cums along
and gives me a lot of wirk to tend
to. I gess I wood mebby about as
leaf he kep in after skool as to
have sum boss a tagging nme around
all the time and puttling wirk on mei
to do.

Saturday - disided to go a fishing
today in sted of "irking. To much
wirk makes Jack a dull boy the
I'oet says in 1 of his poems in are
book and he is Rite. Ketched 2 blue
(:ills and suffered a grate eal with
; thor in miy leg and a sla(ck stum-

i mick.
Sunlday-Thise nice warm Sun-

dies is all rite. We tuk are famly
out on a Picnick in the ford agen
today and had sand witches and
Lunch and etc. But when we got
relddy to eat the Veal lofe they was
sum little Beings a crawling all
over it. 'Pa sed mehbby they was
Vitamines witch is sum new kind
of a Animal ben discovered by drs
and Signtests since i'rohishun was
invented or etc. Enny ways it did-
dent get eat up.

Monday-When pa cum home to-
nite ma sed she has got sum thing
to tell them. Pa sed all rite shoot.'S ni i . rva sea aii rite snoot. (;GILKY SWIPES.
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ds the ALGERINES AT LAW
to fly --

nt sat- 1 Civil District Court-ar) Succession of Myra C. Gerard;ich, If opposition account.

:work. Thomas J. Rooney vs. David Cole-
to the man, for automobile.-M. S. Mahoney.Sare Succession of Wheeler Packard;tln to judgment discharging administrator.

Sales and Chattel Mortgages
Scharfenstein Motor Co.. Inc., toinning E. A. Pollock & Co., used Reo auto-

run it mobile, $250 cash, $300 mortgage.-

hip in McBride.
isuous Permits
s still C. Gebhart, owner and builder, I

d and single cottage. 707 Wagner. $300. a:heme H. J. Schaefer, owner; O'Keefe & J
active Killeen, builders; alterations to resi- ti
access dence, 526 Verret, $1,000. tl

Ilions R. A. Duetschell, owner; O'Keefe 4
their & Killeen, builders; drive-in oil nstation, corner of Opelousas and G

Elmira, $800.
Mrs. A. A. Barilleaux, owner And ft

builder; private garage, 252 Vallette, p
$200. $4l for Mortgages

Henry J. Kepper to James H. Kep- Ji[nary per, $900, lot, Homer, Newton, Mon. Prrut a roe and Madison.-Benedict. ca
the John H. Durkes to Yukon Realty

a in Co., $375, portion, Whitney avenue, tofrom Slidell, Opelousas and Leboeuf.- stt
reap Wegener. ma

rage Wm. H. Ward to Algiers Trust and $11pful Savings Bank, $1596.07, two lots, I
ked. square No. 26; 5 lots, square No. 13; sat

rork 7 lots and portion, square No. 23; not

do 2 lots, square No. 3; 2 lots, squareNo. 201 (Fifth District), and other 1
property.-Stafford. tio

Young Ladies of Algiers Aid. otout Social and Pleasure Club, of Algiers, torsume La., to Julius Bodenger, $750, lot, Bel
ven Lamarque, Belleville, DeArmag and U.

Itng Elmira Avenue.-Hennessey. sure

lelp
on.ing GET MILK FROM RICE PLANT

to aces Re*ent Discovery Marks New and Im.
pertant Chapter in the History

of Dietetics. sarim
By a newly discovered process of tigtor liquefaction rice can now be con- thairk. verted into milk. In asserting that witl

.e this discovery marks a new chapter
a in the history of dietetics, and opensht up an enlarged field of consumptionip, for this grain, scientists explain that

a the transformation of natural ele-
sy ments into a milk has been carried

t on through the water roots of the
rice plant, "upon the same principle
as that by which the milk is drawn
from Mother Nature through the
veins of the cow into the udder."

According to W. M. Queen, a con-
tributor to the Rice Journal, the
sun's heat performs the work direct-
ly and in a most perfect manner, re-
quiring more time than the cow to
complete the process of making its
milk. The result is the rice kernel,
which is nothing more than a con-
centrated, ystalized milk-whiche in turn may, by a natural process,
be turned into the flowing liquidr form.

t NEW FIELD FOR BAD BOYS -

The American bad boy, brought to
fame by Thomas Bailey Aldrich,
Henry Augustus Shute, Booth Tar.k ingto and many others, has now Ma new field for adventure and mis
adventure. His voice is very loud gi
and very Persistent in the air, wire-
less telephone owners say. He vi-
brat, and booms and generalyblocks transit for concerts and
speeches and many other serious dimatters Doubtle before long, "cope Nottm ii be tlling the young.
stas what they may do and what
they may not, but until then, ermy

Only when she says she has got1 sum thing to tell him it means

r/she is going to tell him about sum
thing she has not got. And wants
to get.

Tuesday-Tonite as we ium
home from the pitcher show we
seen a poor little boy a ('rying be-i
tcause he had lost a Penny in the
Dark. I showed him my hart was
still beating the milk of yuman
Kindness. I give him a tupple
matches. Then ma got inquisitive
and wanted to no why I carryed
matches. I sod it was just for such
occasions like these.

Wednesday--I was htizy stlndyng
niy baseball Rules so I can manige
the teamn this Season and ta.cher.
thot I was wirking on gramnler.
-All of a Suddent I looks tip andI
there slith was rite In nmy midst. So
I iiist are practicte game after allt
on at'ct. of her Curiosity. i

Thursday -- Mr. Luet seen lme and f
ast me how riim I aint ben to wirk n
no Iibore. I told himi I was lying I
off. tIe sed Lying off nothing. Yoll
Slluk off. So I havet quit my jolb.
For good. Pa was reading about a I
man witch shot his Wife then killed c
his own self. She got well and I
Sllpose he felt pritty cheep after all
the trubble he had went to. I

G(ILKY SWIPES. Ic

Real Estate Transfers
Yukon Realty Co. to Suburban

Building and Loan Association, por.
erard; tion. Whitney. Slidell, Opelousas and

Le Boeuf. $2675 cash.I Cole Purchaser to John Henry Durkes,
honey. ~ame property, $2000, terms.-Loo-chkard; mis.

trator. Miss Elizabeth McDonald to Thirdges District Benevolent Association, lot.,

ic., to Elmira, Evelina. Eliza and Belleville,

auto- $3000 cash.-Wegener.
age.- Purchaser to vendor, same prop- 1

erty. $3000, terms.-Wegener.
Walter Burgau., Henrietta Estelle hAilder, Burgau, wife of Alphonse Niklaus.

00. and Loretta Mary Burgau. wife ofefe & James Stockton, said appearers, are
real- the owners in equal proportion of f

the following described property:Keefe 4 lots. Atlantic avenue. Pacific ave- F
oil nue. Homer and Newton streets.-

and Gautier.
Oakdale Improvement Co. to Clair-

And fey Pierce et al., 2 lots. Whitney,lette, Ptolemy. Lawrence and Le Boeuf, of
$400 cash.-O'Connor. ofMiss Louise Le Boeuf et al. to AKep- Julius Bodenger, square, Elmira, tMon. Pacific. Ptolemy and Lawrence, $2500

cash.-Hennessey.salty Olivier Land and Improvement Co.
nne, to Phoenix Benevolent and Home- itsif.- stead Association. certain lots, Behr- .hi

man, Bringler. Magellan and Numa, theand $1900 cash.--O'Connor.lots, Purchaser to Justin R. Hotard, o
13; same property, $1900, terms.--O'Con.
23; nor. Jatare Contracts
nher Third District Building Assoeila. q

tion and Miss Elizabeth McDonald. forkid, owners; O'Keefe & Killeen. contranc thiera tors;: one-story single cottage, Elmira, ced

lot,. Belleville, Evelina and Elfza, $3646,and U. 8. Fidelity and Guaranty Co.,

srety.-Wegener. abo
not

New Use for Acetylene. tha
One of the most recent uses for it iiacetyJene is for singeing chickens. It ma

Is said that acetylene flame propefly
used performs this operation In a
small fraction of the time usually
required, that it removes the last ves-

Of tige of feathers from the fowl, andnI that the burning off Is accomplished
at without scorching the skin or heating

the delicase flash. out
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THE HERALD EIGHTEEN YEARS AGO
Gleanings From Algiers News And Happings During

The Fourth Week In May 1904, When
This Paper Was A Husky Infant

A I'l'lil"viulg that Ie.rald re•tders. new on.s l s well a ts ll. fait ful I sin, r-
I will I. iat rtst d in • in ' *i f .l i'rs p .*,nt< a- r.ord l inll th I, n ... . ,r fS %:l..tl}" lIni t.nf y.l i rs a't ,• w l . n 'Th. "ll .ral.i Ia tha in o1nly tlan %, rs ld Il an hrI at that early agen it %wa tri-tlin wiith fre-' ni I wn,'t . , i th. anl. m l.,fand inuhlih."r tha;t is serving ,.u today. We trust oi'r s"... ti' aus \ II ,rti. Vi in•terrstirs tn all.

. . . .

ing be- The baseball gam-e ti.t ween the of
in the Married Men and the Single Me.n laart was! was scheduled. withl a dinner at oi

yuman iVest End as the stake. The line- pt
stulpple uti of the l Married AMlen was: Thomas ci
,isitive FIinnegan, Chris lierhert. ('has. ('or-,carryeld bItt. Fred Young. C'has. Kitehl. (l'ha.

ir sucih allntel. A. E. liotard. 11. .N. iimba•,h, C(1
lMartin lhhrnian and John Ile.rlhrt. or;tiynlg The Single 1ren: John A. C('om.y. to

anige lla rrv I)avis, John .loynagh, Ed ('Iteacher ailly. PF. Scholn. M. J. Iooney,v Robl- W•'amtimer trt •'Connor. If. Macphe.rson, G. .kc- St

p and ('loske.y and (:. 1M. I'o*ers. an1st. So
t-r all The Secretary of the Navy visited -

thel Algiers Naval Station. Quite a
we and few Algerines attended the banquet
o wirk given in his honor at the St. Charles

lying HIote'l.
Youty job. The WVorkingmen's Union and

Iout a Ben"evolent Association gave an iex-
killed cursion to XNew Iberia and return.
and I
ter all The marriage of Miss Ollie Mc-

ILean and Mr. Mauricet Iiaynor wasPES. I celebrated at Independence, La.

Fred I)iket was bitten by a dog.'

For the first time in the history
of Algiers the New Orleans District
Conference met in the Algiers Meth-
odist Church. Bishop Morrison pre-
sided.

Miss May Mercer was agreeably'
urban surprised by a number of friends at

por- a party given at the home of her
s and sister, Mrs. C. A. Borden.urkes. An excursion was given by Mount

-Loo- Olivet Episcopal Church on the
steamer Thomas Pickles and theThird sum of $275 was realized. During

lot, the trip Miss Ophelia Koppel, on be-'ville, half of the ladies of the church, pre-
sented Captain A. M. Halliday with

prop- a large flag bearing the name
Thomas Pickles, in appreciation ofstelle his kindness to the church.

:Iaus.
e of The Altar Society of the Church
aren of FOREST WASTE MADE USEFUL

?rty:
ave- Fallen Timber Can Be Employed tots.- Advantage in the Manufacture

of Grape Stakes.
-lair-

ney, Many persons at one time or an-eur, other have been struck with the waste

of material that is permitted into American forests as compared withir, the care of Europeans, as a rule, to

make use of every last twig that falls.
co. Worth noting, therefore, is the newsme- item from the Pacifie coast whichshr- shows that fallen timber in some ofna, the forests out that way is to be

used extensively in the manufactureonl. of grape stakes for California vine-onyards.

One order for these stakes will re-
ia- quire, we are told, 100 freight carsId. for its transportation, but the bestac- thing about it is that it will reclaimra. cedar trunks that have been on the

s ground for years, The difficulty
' about such reclamation in general is

not so much in finding "down stuff"
that is sound enough to be useful asor it is in discovering a use that will

It make recovery profitable.

a

al
AIR PHOTOGRAPHY

s Photography from the air, with-
out an airplane, is now possible by
means of a special arrangement of
kites and cameras, designed by aFrenchman. The camera travels upSthe kite string by means of special
lifting planes, while an automatic
timing device takes pictures any
height wished.

SUBSTITUTION
Doesn't Go Here!
Hortman will not accept substiltutes from lumber manufacturors
Hortman will not allow substi-tutes to find a place in YOUR
order. Whon you buy our GOODLong Leaf Lumber the grade you
buy is the grade delivered on theob. When you order our FirstQuality Sahd Doorq Frames,Moulding, Scremns, Atlas Wall
Board, eto., you QET FIRST
QUALITY Material.

If that's the way you like to
have your orders for home build-
ing material filled, we'll be glad
to have you and us your orders.
if you want to be SURE of thequality, you'll like Hortman's way
of doing busines•. If you want to CalKNOW, the price is as LOW as
it possibly can be. You're safe inspecifying HORTMAN materlal.

Illustrated Sah, Door and MillWork Catalog and Price LIst is TYFREE to any prospective Home
Builder in Louisiana or Mis-ie
slppl.

IN •C

HORTMAN
Compamny, tInc.
300 Tdmlme Ave.

GALVaasi eGAla iIs
10e4C

of th,' Holy uName. of Mary •a ;, a
\lawn paIrty (on th, ( churc(h r1 ' r1,l!l

on Mlay 30-31 to hElp rlaise, fund to
pay for the handsoime altar for th,'
church.

The Bloys' Sodality. Jr.. of thr,
('hur•ch of 1 lHoly Nama, of Mary
organizd a ball tearm with ti. f•Il-
lowling play,*rs: Johnny Il',rl,r } ,l
('lark. AI ('lark. Hiubert Forr -,
Will Hlauer. Win. .1idg., Ralph Nolan.
Stanley elthrmlan. Ernest N okoli.orre
and Vernon Reaney.

visited -

-Quit. a

s When You Are Sick
take

an and ADMIRINE
lie Mc-;
or was "The Body Builder"

Just "blowed up," feel so bad you can hardly draga dog. dog tired, worn out, lazy and grouchy, no appetite, gotgestion, feverish and suffer from headaches, full of •UIhistory or bilious, can't sleep, don't care what happens?
District

s Meth- You don't have to go on feion pre- that way, and it's your o@w P
eablyif you do.

ADMIRINE, "The Boy
of her i er," makes you feel just fi

now. No calomel, it does not a
vate or make you sick-.o i1Mount time from work and you a atId the i and drink anything you like
During taking this Wonder Wwoe

on be- TONIC

on of me to by ADMIR 3 INL

hurch the Pri. and I Ca it

nFUL h For over 20 years ADMI
has brought back health sndpiness to thousands. Sbadr

o. enough GUARANTEE. Tr
dealer will give you back y~• .a• money if you are not Natid

Swast"None 
So Good."

with 4* irr
e, to -~, EUCWALINE MEDIC ,taTls. i.sarm Dels, Teesa

news
hich Sold by
e of CALDERONE'S PHARMACY

be Teche and DeArmas Streets
ture

BRADFORD'S fory June Bride Outfits
lis

if In the window sad a kdbi
Sfaimous fourth floor are hhlrill five Jlae Bride ot-b

ful values, all of them. Tih
Bride who buys her ma
right will be sure to see ti 3m
ford showing. Only b flh VS
can she be SURE. The sal
store sets the pace, hi b

by quality and price.

$498 (In the Whim)P$59 
(4th Fle" )

(•c 

)

OY $666 (4th Fleer)

g (4th Floor)

(4th Floor)

The Outfit di most unusu*al val l tdisplayed In the Bradford
In The Space prevents a full

here; so much the better, be Irf ord you are the least bitinteeael f
furniture, you should see tisWindow and you are invited to do a, MtW O~W leisure and convenience. Them t8 in the Bradford windows so tht'$4 9may know how much good
can be bought for little m1M
Bradford's.

BRADFORD'S
Carondl at Howard Ave.--One llcek from lasC

TYPHOON VENTILATING AN
COOLING SYSTEM

IN YOUR FACTORY-Increase Production and EffiC.el .*IN YOUR STORE-Attracts Customers; Improves 5a 1l553M
IN YOUR HOME-Keep. the air fresh and pure. pre II

and Cooling Odors from passing to uin,
of your home.

TYPHOON FAN COMPANY
NEW ORLEANS, LA.1044 CAMP SrrEET PHONE MAI)411
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